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Lead Exposure, Diagnosise and
Treatment in California Condors

Released Arizona

Chris N. Parish,l l{illiam R. Heinrich,
nnd W. Grainger Hunt

ARsrnecr.-Lead poisoning was the most frequently diagnosed cause of death among

free -rarrging california condors (().ymnogrps colifornianus) released by'fhe Peregrine Fund

in Arizona during 1996-20011 and may have caused additional urrdiagnosed fatalities. We

testecl condors at least twice pel year, and among 437 blood sarnples analyzed frorn March

2000 through December 2004 (excluding retests ofexposed individuals), 137 showed above-

backgrounJ l"ad exposure levels of betwecn 15 and 59 pg dl;l. arrd 39 excceded 60 pg dl,-i,

,,lrcwl or.c defiletl as the threslxrlcl of clinical affect. Laboratory tests showed that 25 samples

arrrorrg thc latter group wer.e above 100 pg d[;l, 10 excceded 200 pg dl--t, and 5 werc greater

r l ,n, r400lg. l l , , .Ohelar iontherapywasadministeredir r66cases(2Bindiv iduals) ;a l l t reated
irrtlividuals survived. Cotdors showing moderate degrees of exposure wcre held for retesting

to detecl. trends of blood lead depuration or increase, the latter indicatirrg the need for radiog-

raphy. Radiographs of seven condors (three alive, four dead) revealed shotgun pellets in their

s{.ornachs, and seven rnore (six alive, oue dcad) s}rowed ingested lead fragmelrts fonsistent

with those of spent ri{le bullets. Surgcry or oral doses of psyllium fiber were used to purgo

leatl frorrr the stornachs of survivirrg individuals. Overall findings indir:ated that condors in

nordrern Arizona frequendy ingest lead and suggest that rille- and shotgun-killed animals are

an irnportant souree of toxic exposure for condors.

Tlre endangered California Condor (Cyrnnogrps californianus) is

among the most sensitive of all U.S. birds to changes in survival rates.
'fhe 

species defers breeding until six or more years of age and incrrbates a

single egg (Koford 1 953 ) . Past data suggest that about one-half o{ nesting
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attempts succeed, and successful pairs may not renest for 16-18 rnonths
after f ledging young (s'yder and snyder 2000). such low reproductive
potential necessitates high individual survival, particularly among the
older age categories. Population viability rnodels call for minimum annual
adult survival rates in the range o{ 90-9so/o (verner 1928, Meretsky et
aI.2000), values that most certainly were not obtained in the wild jur-
ing the 1970s and 1980s, when the nurnber of individuals counted in
surveys declined by about 40 percent (snyder and snyder 2000). Known
rnortality agents at the time included lead poisoning (Janssen et al. 1986,
weinreyer et al. 19BB), shooting (vilbur 1978). powerline collisions
(Koford 1953, Brunetti 1965), drowning (Koford 1953), and predator
control poisoning (Miller et al. 1965, Borneman 1966. weimever et al.
19BB). However, dead condors were usually not recovered. so thl relative
imporrance of  morra l i ty  factors in  the condor popurat ion could not  be
accurately determined.

'ro 
counter the continuing population decline, the U.s. Fish and wildlife

service began in 1982 to capture condors for long-term captive propaga-
tion. A decision to leave even a few pairs in the wild was thwarted witlin
a six-month period (october 1984-April 1985) when six of the remaining
15 wild condors perished; five of these went unrecovered, and the sixth was
found to have died of lead poisoning (snyder and snyder 2000). These
events prompted the removal of all remaining condors to breeding facili-
ties where success in propagation from the rernaining 27 individuals (14
females and 13 males) swelled the population to ovei 250 birds by 20b5,
almost half of which have been released to the wilds of california, Arizona"
and Baja California, Mexico.

In 1996, The Peregrine Fund began releasing captive-bred condors
in northern Arizona (36'N, 112'w) with the goal of establishing a self-
sustaining population disjunct from other reintroduced condor popula-
tions. The current release site, situated atop Vermillion Cliffs and in view
of the Kaibab Plateau to the west, lies approximately B0 km north of the
south rim of the Grand canyon (see [{unt et al. this volume for a descrip-
tion of the northern Arizona environs). continuing releases brought tLe

l"Tb"_. of free-flying birds to about 50 by spring 2005, including three
fledged from wild pairs (woods et al. this volume). Daily monitoring
by means of conventional and satellite-based GPS telemetry offered an
opportunity to recover condor carcasses and assess proportional impact
among the various mortality agents existing outside the immediate areas
of release. Lead poisoning was principal among them, accounting for at
least six of the 12 condor deaths unrelated to recency of release iwoods
et al. this volume).

The first indication that lead would he a problem for condors inArizona
came in 2000 when at least two died from ingesting shotgun pellets from
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an unknowrl soltrce.'Ihirteen others sltowed elevated blood lead levels, ancl

were l ikely exposed drrr.ing tlrat sarne poisoning event (Cade et al.2004).

This episocle, followed Lry a general expansion of condor nlovernent and

foraging in the region (Hunt et al. this volume), prompl.ccl the development

,rf ui"girlur program of blood lead testing, evaluation, and treatrnenl. llere

wc report thrt results of the lead-testing prograrn in Arizrlna'

Mnruoos

Leatl rnonitoring.-We began captlring arrtl testing condors for lead

oxposure during 1,rgg-2001, and have since atl.empted to_ test^all free-

rairging birds at least twice per year. Each condor was identified by a

stuJbo;k (SB) number assigned at fledging (Mace 2005). We captured

condors in a "walk-in" chain-link trap mcasuring approxirnately 3'7 m x

3.7 n x 1.6 m in height. Pre-baiting witlr calf carcasses encouraged eolr-

tlors to enl.er antl exit the trap freely. We observed frorn a blind and closed

the door to the trap by means of a hand-operated cable and pullcy systorn.

We then entered tlie trap, caught each target condor with a hand net, and

transported it to a tr"urLy processing area. From one to three people held

the condor. while a fourth withdrew 1-3 mL of blood frorn the medial-tar-

sal vein using a 22-gatge needle and heparinized tubes for sarnple stor-

age. Using standard techniques for blood collection and lead analysis irr

tlie field, we transferred 50 pg of whole blood from each sample to a vial

containing 250 pl of 0.35 molar HCl, thence to a sensor stlip irrserled into

a portable blood leacl analyzer (l,eatlCarc Blood l,cad Testing Systern, ESA

lnc., Chehnsford, Massachusetts) (F'ry and Maurer 2003). This insl.rument

determines and displays lead values between 0-65 pg dl-l' We also sub-

mitted sarnples (n = 163) for testing to commercial laboratories, some for

the purpose of comparison with field-instrument values, but in most cases

to accuiately determine lead values when they exceeded the field analyzer's

limit of 65 pg dl,-r.
trxcept'for occasional aberratiols, consistency within samplcs of blood

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeestec{ wiih the feld analyzer (n =1,73) were within the t4.6 pg dL-1 stan-

dards reported by the manufacturer (Fig. 1A). Laboratory analyses of sam-

ples (n = 56) *"r" also fairly consistent with duplicate samples sent to the

,"rn" or different laboratories (F'ig. 1B). However, in comparisons of field-

vs. laboratory-tested values (n = 99), the latter showed higher levels in all

but three casls (Fig. 2). For field values of greater than 30 pg dL-1 (n = 17

comparisons), the laboratory values averaged 1.8 times higher. By neces-

sity, we made management and treatment decisions primarily in response

to ihe field-tester, but in this report, where both field-tester and laboratory

values were available, we list the laboratory values on the assumption of

their greater accuracy.
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Fig. 1. (A) Comparisons within 113 duplicate sets of condor blood samples
from Arizona, 1999-2004, tested with a portable field analyzer. (B) Comparisons
within 56 duplicate sets of condor blood samples tested by commercial laboratories.
The figure excludes three outliers: (1) 136 pg dL-1:189 Fg dl-l, (2) 199 pg dl,-l:
41.5 yg dl--l, and (3) 539 pg dl--l:570 Fg dl-r.
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Fig. 2. Comparisorr of {ield and laborarory test results of duplicate condor

blood Lmplet 1i =001, excluding a single outlier (LS,4 field tester = 35 pg dL-1'

Lab = 272 ltg dl,-t ). The line depicts the ideal parity of duplicates'

Rrsur-rs

Lead erposure.-�we annually tested condors for lead contamina-

rion during 1999-2004 (Fig. 3). We analyzed 437 samples tluring the-

period, of which 261, (60'/r) showed "background" lead concenl.rations of
-O-t+ 

pg dL-1. Eighty-two sarnples (18.7%) yieldcd levels of 1!-?9 VS
dt--l ( incticating lead exposure), 5'; (1,2.6%) showed 31-59 pg dl--t, and

39 (9'/r) were ;ver 60 pg dl-l, the threshold at which the terrn "clini-

cally affected" has beerr applied (Fry and Maurer 2003). Laboratory

tests showecl that 25 of the latter group were above 100 pg dl-l (termed
"acutely toxic" by Klarner and Redig 7997);10 of those exceeded 200

pg dL-1, and 5 showed greater than 400 Fg dl,-t. It is important to note

ihat ttrese reported lead levels do not preclude higher degrees of original

exposure, as levels are subject to peaking and depuration between lead

ingestion and testing (see Fry and Maurer 2003).

Condors feedingprimarily on proffered carcasses (dairy calves) at the

telease site showed blood lead levels in the range of 0-12 pg dL-1. Aside

Irom a shotgun pellet episode in summer 2000 that resulted in the deaths

of at least i*o "o.dorr (see Woods et al. this volume), exposure levels

tlid not increase until 2002 when condors began frequenting the Kaibab

Plateau during the fall deer seasons (see Hunt et aI.2006).The apparent

rise in the overall proportion of exposures during 2002-2004 (Fig' 3) was

consislent with this increasing use of the Kaibab Plateau, and the period

of highest exposure in each of those three years was during and just after

the deer r"urtn (Hunt et al. this volume). The difference between the two

t t  - t ^  
. ,  

t { '

i^t ({ i
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Fig. 3. I'rend in lead testing and exposure of california condors in Arizona
during 1999-2004.

three-year periods-1999-2007 and2002-2004-in the ratio of condors
showing background levels (0*14 l.g dl--t) to those indicating exposure
was higlrly significant (Xz = 15.4, df = 1, P < 0.001).

Radiograplry.-we searched for radio-dense particles in condor radio-
graphs produced by local veterinarians'sing standard diagnostic radio-
logical equipment usually within 48 hours of blood assays in the field. In
2000, the first year of known exposure, radiographs of eight birds showed
five with shotgun pellets in the digestive system; four of these birds were
alive and on.l was dead (woods et al. this volume). This incident prompted
us over the next several years to x-ray all condors showing high lead levels
(>60 pg dl--l).However, results showed that of 13 lead-exposed condors
radiographed during 2001-2002, only two (one alive, one dead) con-
tained radio-dense fragments; in 2003, three of eight radiographed birds
showed fragments. In an effort to reduce unnecessary overall exposure
of condors to x-rays, we began radiographing only those retest"d blrdt
showing increasing blood lead levels or those showing lack of immediate
response to chelation therapy. In 2004, a year of mlny exposures, two
condors showed trends of lead increase after capture, and both revealed
fragments in radiographs.

Treatment.-chelation therapy of condors showing high lead revels
involved standard intramuscular (pectoral) injections of calcium edatate
(or ca EDTA) twice daily for five days (see Murase et aL.1992). Lethargic
birds and those showing signs of dehydration were given oral and/or

1999

testing and
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subgltarteotrs {luid (i.e., stantlard lactated Ringer's solrrt ion). (j lrelatiorr

usually r:esullet:l in rapid dcpuration of blood lead levels. For exarnplc,

"o,rdoi SB #133 on the first iay of testing showed a field-test lead valuc of

>65 pg dL-1, and laboratory analysis of the same sarrrple revealetl a lead

ur[.," of 162 yg dL-1. We began chelatiol that day. On day three,the level

lracl rlroppe4 tJ 42 ygtll-r oir the licld-tcster (lab valrre = 73 pg dl,-r), and

by day firr", th. {ieii-t"ster yielded 24 pg dL-t ([ab value = iJ9 pg dlal)

Aft"r firr" days post-treatntent, the field-tester showed a lead vahre of 11

pg dL-I, anclthe birtl was leleased. Retesting of this bild ttrree and four

months laler showed no increase in lcad levels.

11 sorne ca$cs, howeverr a secolrd five-day round of chelatiol was

neecled. For exarnple, condor SB #235 showed a field-tcst lead value uf

36 pg dL-1 on the initial day of testing. we retained this bird to doter-

rnine whether lead levels were increasing or decreasing. Five days later,

the field-tester indicated a blgod lead value o{ >65 pg dL-1, a1d we began

chelation. On the fourth and sixth day after treatrnent began, the lead lev-

els remained at >65 ltg dL-1. No lead bodies were apparent in a radiograph

taken on the eiglrth day of treatment, but lead levels had by then dropped

to 46 pg dl-l. we stopped treatment, and three days later, lead levels had

fallcn to 23 pg dl,-l. I)ifferences between these two case histories suggest

a difference ir th" chronology of exposure. Exposure of condor SB #235

was likely rnore recent than that of condor SB #133 at the time of testing,

and lead levels may have been rising as a result of lead bodies remaining

in the stomach.
Condors with cletectable radio-dense palticles were transported to

the Phoenix Zoo Hospital for treatrnent. Shotgun pellets were surgically

extracted in two c.r"i. Condors with fragments were treated with fluids,

chelation, and oral doses of psyllium fiber to purge lead lrom the digestive

system. For example, 1.5 days after condor sB #235 was observed in the

vicinity of a heavily scavenged coyote (Canis latrttns) carcass, the rernains

of which were found to contain bullet fragments, the field-tester indicated

a lead value of more than 65 pg dL-1. A laboratory assay of the same blood

sarnple showed a value of 555 pg dI;1. Radiography revealed fragments in

the stornach, and chelation and psyllium purging began within 48 hours of

exposure detection.'[\'o days later, laboratory testing showed a level of 489

FC dlt. Fecal materials were collected and radiographed to provide an

inclication of lead fragment passage, and all fragmcnts had passed by the

ninth day after their first detection in condor SB #235's stomach. Thirteen

and 21 days aftet exposure detection, under continued treatment, labora-

tory lead values had declined to 37 and 28 pg dL-1, respectively'

Although no treated condor died, o1e poisoning was too far advanced

to begin clelation, and the bird died while being transported to the

Phoen'x Zoo for treatment. In all" 28 of the 50 condors in the Arizona
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flock received at least one chelation series during the reporting period, 17

received two chelations (20 injections),5 were chelated four times, a1d

2 had six chelations (60 injections each). One of the latter two condors

subsequently died of lead poisoning in January 2005, one month after suc-

c"rrfrri treatment of a previous exposure. Eleven of the fourteen condors

showing lead-shot (Fig. aA) or fragments in radiographs (Fig- 48) were

found a1ive, and three were discovered post-mortem; all of the latter were

diagnosed as having died of lead poisoning'

Dlscussrox

Lead toxicity in birds appears to vary broadly among sp-ecies and

even among individuals (Carpenter et al. 2003); for example, Red-tailed

Haq/ks (Biteo jamaicens;is) and Tirrkey Vultures (Cathartes ozrc) show

g."u,", tolerance than Bald Eagles lH\t-iaeetus 
leucocephahrs) (Reiser and

i"*pl" 1981, Carpenter et al. 2003) . Clinical signs of lead toxicity, such as

deprlssion, lethargy, vomiting, diarrhea, nonregenerative_anemia, anorexia,

blindness, and sei"zures, have been observed in waterfowl and raptors with

blood concentrations exceeding 100 pg dL-1 (Locke and Tomas 1996,

Kramer and Redig 7997). However, threshold blood lead levels at which

such manifestations appear in condors are still poorly known, and may

remain underecred untll just prior to death (Fry and Maurer 2O03). Overt

signs of lead poisoning may not be apparent in free-flying co-rrdors without

cl-ose observations, "id th"t" are often difficult to make. It is therefore

important to obtain a laboratory value^as soon as possible when an expo-

,,rr" i, detected at the upper limit of a field analyzer (i'e', >65 Fg dL-1)'

In our study, laboiatory results almost invariably exceeded those

reported by the deld-tester. fio**ro"r, the economics, portability, and speed

of ,rruy oi the field instrument made it essential for classifying exposure

levels for management decisions, for example, whether or not to hold a con-

dor for further testing or for the return of laboratory results- Accordingly,

we used the field tester's indicated value of about 60 ltg dl:-t as the treat-

ment threshold for condors, whereas laboratory comparisons suggested

that, on average, the true value was nearly double (180%) that concentra-

t ion,  or  about  108lg d l . - r  (F ig.  2) '

tlnfortunately, the lag in tirhing between field and laboratory testing,

coupled with the iogistical challenge of transporting condors for radiography,

"un hind". the pro-cess of evaluation and decision-making regarding treat-

ment. Accurate assessment is further confounded by the question of when the

condor was exposed versus when it was tested. Lead half-life in avian blood

is estimated uiZ-ZO days, whereas lead in other tissues and bone may persist

for many months (Reiser and Temple 1981, Eisler 1988, Fry and Maurer

2003). A high value may indicate recent exposure, but it may also reflect a
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Fig. a. (A) Radiograph of the tligcstivc tract of condor Sll #165 containing lead

sholgun pellets of I wo sizes. Lcad poisoning was thc diagnosed cause of rlcath (VHF

transmitter visiblc). (B) Radiograph of conclor SB #243's stomach containing lead

bullet {ragments; it.s blood lead level forrr days lzrtcr slrowed 691 pg c{L |.
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point along a trend of depuration from an even higher level, or the continued

presence within the stomach of lead bodies that may cause levels to rise after

testing. It is thus important to consider that a measurement of moderate

blood lead concentration at the time a free-ranging condor is captured for

sampling may not reflect the degree of exposure. Thus, deciding whether to

begin chelation is based on (1) an in-the-field detection of a high lead level
(-60 US dl-r), (2) a clear trend of increase toward a higher level over several

days, or (3) the continuance of a moderately high level over time (Fig. 5).

Whereas the interval between lead ingestion and testing will usually remain

unknown, as will the form and severity of exposure, retaining a condor and
monitoring the trend of blood lead concentration over several days may shed

liglrt on the question of continued mobilization of lead into the bloodstream

that may suggest the presence of lead in the condor's stomach (Fig. 4). This

procedure minimizes the necessity of routine radiography and its potential
for damaging DNA, particularly germ line DNA.

In conclusion, The Peregrine Fund has settled on a management pro-

gram based upon the periodic testing of blood lead concentrations at a

minimum of twice per year and concentrating effort at times of expected

contamination based on exposure histories and seasonal events, particu-
larly the fall deer hunting seasons when condors encounter lead in the form

of spent bullet fragments (Hunt et al. 2006, this volume). Anomalous
episodes, like those of shotgun pellet ingestion, are more difficult to antici-
pate, although close monitoring of condor movements and behavior have
occasionally allowed us to identify exposed birds. By examining data on

Blood Test

Release

Fig. 5. Flow diagram representing The Peregrine Fund's protocol for evaluat-

ing and treating condors exposed to lead in Arizona.

Visible
Frsgmentsi

P€llets

Purge/Operate
Continue Chelation
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tlre rlovernenl.s of condors associaled with the affected individual(s) in the

weeks pr.ior to presumcd exposure, we are able to identify and target those

additional birds in need of l.esting (see l.lunt et al. this volume). Among

the many unknowns is whether or not the current blood lead thresholds

(field-test value of -60 pg dL-1) are the appropriate levels at which trcat-

rnent should comlnence. There arc also the uncertain effccts of multiple

exposures within a sltort tirne span or the long term effects o{ rnore widcly-

spacod, multiple, subclinical exposures. As of September 2005, every con-

Jor in Arizona that is two yeals old or older has been exposed to lead, and

eight. of ten condors nine years old or older have shown lead levels exceed-

ing roo pg dL-1 . whether such frequent and long-term exposure to lead

will affect future reproductive capacity and survival is as yet unknown.
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